Why participate?
Pick what you have the time and interest to read.
You can even “cheat” and watch a movie
version. Really!
Discover & discuss themes so important to life
that the stories are told again & again.
Find a new way of enjoying a favorite story.
Sound super smart and interesting when you
tell people you’re part of a book club.

NACHOS!

intrigued?

Talk to Molly in the Young
Adult / Teen Department at
Fortson Public Library for
more details.
Who can attend “Nacho Average Book Club”?
People ages 12 and older who are excited to talk about
stories and can handle a few spoilers. We’ll talk more about
spoilers in a minute.
Will there be nachos?
Yep! There will be chips, salsa, and cheese dip. If you would
like a different snack/topping, or to bring a drink, bring it
along.
What’s the catch? What do I have to do to participate?
You have to be familiar with some version of the month’s
“theme story” and not get terribly upset if someone spoils
something from another version of the month’s “theme
story.” Nacho Average Book Club is different than book
clubs you’ve encountered before. What makes it different?
Instead of everyone reading the same book and then
discussing it together, for each session the focus is on a
“classic” story that has been retold many different ways.
Participants then discuss together what all these different
tellings have in common, what they like and don’t like
about the different versions of the story. The original
classic, comic book versions, abridged books, modern
retellings, all are fair game! Still confused? Call or email
Molly @ Fortson Public Library. :)
Upcoming Theme Stories...
January - Sherlock Holmes
February - Pride & Prejudice
March - Werewolf Stories

April - The Jungle Book
May - Alice in Wonderland

